
October 18th 2020 Area Minutes

Meeting opened 10:05 am with serenity prayer

Readings were done { service prayer 12 concepts }

Roll call to establish Corum. 2 voting members present , last Corum 10 voting members so we needed 6 
voting to vote. Result : no Corum

Regrets forwarded by Literature chair and Alt Secretary

Reports admin given orally see attached for hard copies  Chair Secretary Alt Secretary Treasurer Alt 
Treasurer

Subcommittees reports:

H&I, Web servant, newsletter, PI and Activities see attached

Q&A   All Saints possibly opening to groups as well as Villa Maria (7:15 to 9:15 ), Rob P and Doug C 
looking into it respectively. 

Questions about insurance, Chair has the old copy which expired Feb 2020 , he will follow up for next 
Area if updates are available. Do terms keep running during shutdown answer yes

Fill vacancies: note all subcommittee chairs new terms started in July all terms are running by the 
calendar regardless of Covid 19.

Web Servant finished term is not running (side note Chris S is Alt Web Servant and is doing the job) 
Newsletter finished term is not running, Activities Chair willing to stand for 2nd term. 

Nominations for subcommittee Doug C for activities made by made by Tom W 2nd by Rob P, nominations 
continue next month to fill vacancies, must be present to be elected. 

Admin nominations:

Chair willing to stand gave verbal nomination made by Tom W 2nd by Rob P. 

Alt Chair Rob L volunteered gave verbal 2nd by Doug C

Secretary: none

Alt Secretary: none

Treasurer: Leah P nominated gave verbal nominated by Wes M 2nd by Doug C

Alt Treasurer: none

RCM Alt RCM ACSR Alt ACSR remain open

New Business: next meeting we are hoping for Corum, continue fill vacancies accept nominations and / 
or volunteers, Speak Easy meets 7pm nightly. Meeting ended with prayer 11:27 am



 Chair Report October 2020

Hello,


I am an addict my name is Phil.


I hope that this report finds everyone in good health. It feels like an eternity since I 
wrote my last report for this area. I am glad to be sitting here on zoom with all of you 
this morning. There have been a lot of adjustments made by people all over the world 
and I hope that everyone here is adjusting well with the new challenges this pandemic 
has created. 


We have had a few changes in the sub committee seating in our area. Chis S will be 
taking care of our website. As the alternate web servant any questions or updates for 
the website can be directed to him. Also our newsletter chair Tom W has stepped 
down. He will continue to submit an online newsletter with celebrations. Our sub 
committee position were up for vote this past June. All subcommittee positions will 
now be a fill vacancy in which nominations can be made today or any other area during 
the allocated time.


As per our policies and guidelines nominations for all executive positions shall take 
place at the October and November E.K.A.S.C. meeting, and elections shall take place 
as the last order of new business in December. With this being said we will be hearing 
nominations later this morning. 


In the past few weeks I have had the opportunity to attend a few of the evening 
meetings taking place in various parks around the city. It was a wonderful feeling to be 
able to attend a meeting again. I did not get the chance to attend the noon meeting as 
it conflicts with my work schedule. A couple weeks ago there was an incident at a 
meeting where a member sent a “joking” email about a positive COVID test. Many 
members attending that meeting ended up getting tested, and thankfully there was no 
transmission of the virus. I would like to remind everyone to be aware of the current 
situation and do their best to continue social distancing measures recommended by 
public health authorities. There have also been a few addicts concerned with smoking 
in the parks during meetings. As members of Narcotics Anonymous it is important to 
follow rules and bylaws of the places where our meetings are held. Not abiding by the 
meeting places rules could jeopardize meeting places and also bring a bad name to 
Narcotics Anonymous. Also the addict sitting next to you may not want someone 
smoking right next to them while they attempt to listen or share. 


There have been some requests for insurance forms for the groups. The secretary 
provided me with the contact information for the regional web servant and a formal 
request has been made for updated forms. I received a copy of the form yesterday and 
will make it asa soon as possible.


Im sure there will be many questions ands concerns today coming from individual 
addicts as well as from groups. I just want to remind everyone here that we will be 
reserving time for questions at the end of the meetings. As we go through our agenda 
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the GSR’s points of view will be recognized first, to ensure a smooth transition through 
the agenda. This is our first area meeting not held in person, and I am sure there will be 
some learning curves to deal with. Let’s not forget that we are all here for the same 
reason, and that is recovery. I am looking forward to a productive and efficient area 
meeting.

Yours in service,


Phil E

Chair

Essex-Kent Area Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous




Alternate Secretary Report

October 18th, 2020

Good morning everyone, I'm Sonya and I'm a grateful recovering addict. 

I hope that everyone has been keeping safe during these 
unprecedented and confusing times. 

I renewed the areas PO box, which I have given the treasurer the 
receipt for and was fully reimbursed. The box had lapsed, as I did not go 
downtown to renew it in person due to Covid, so any mail that 
homegroups received in that time was returned to sender. I checked 
for mail on Friday and there was none.

I know today’s agenda will touch on safety procedures, suggestions, 
and the Windsor Essex County Health Units Emergency Protection Act, 
in order to ensure the face-to-face meetings are abiding by the bylaws 
and are a safe place for everyone. There has already been a Covid 
scare, causing one group to shut down for a couple days.

Have a productive and unified area meeting, and remember to act with 
compassion, kindness, and love for each other.

Thank you for my service, 

Much gratitude, Sonya W



E.K.A.S.C.N.A.

TREASURERS

REPORT             
July 25, 2020

Hello everyone, my name is James K. and I am an addict and your Area 
Treasurer.  I hope all are well and I would like to remind members if you need a 
face to face meeting I have been holding one at my house every night at 7pm @ 
1838 Pierre Ave. We have a bank balance of $4,890.22 with $0 expenses for the 
last month and unless things change and Area resumes services I don’t foresee 
any future expenses. The Online meetings have contributed two payments in 
the month of June with a total of $105.20 and our Literature Chair deposited 
$125.00 from the sales of stock literature and the Phone bill has been paid for 
by an addict making a personal contribution in the month of June and the 
Speakeasy Group paid the phone bill ($39.55) in July. 

Thank you for allowing me to be of service to the fellowship James K.



H&I Oct 18th 2020
David H  November 18th I hope everyone has been staying safe and healthy, and I'm 
glad to be back to service.  hello since covid 19 hit there has been no commitments in 
h&i. I am waiting for facilities to give us the green light to go ahead and do meetings 
there and that the jail commitment has started up a couple weeks ago. Ty for letting me 
be of service David H!!!



 

October 18, 2020

Newsletter Chair Report

Hello everyone, my name is Tom and I am an addict. 

Since the April messenger, there has been no cost for printing as we have only needed to create 
only an online version. This has been available every month on the area website at 
www.essexkentna.org.  

The web servant has added a form to submit celebrations and submissions for the Messenger. 
Please either email the information to the messenger email at 
messenger.na.windsor@gmail.com, or submit the info on this form at 
https://essexkentna.org/contact-the-messenger/ . 

Related to the PI committee:

I am turning in a receipt for the October phone bill for 39.55. This was paid to Rogers and I am 
requesting the area Treasurer e-transferred me $39.55 for to cover the cost of the phone line. 

Financials 

I still have $66.00 from February’s for the cost of the messenger, I don’t anticipate needing this 
in the near future and can return it to the Treasurer ASAP.  

Resignation:

My term was up in July for the newsletter, I have decided that I am stepping down as your 
newsletter chair. I will stay on publish a digital copy of the newsletter monthly that will include 
the monthly celebrations. I will be happy to train new chair when someone is elected for this 
position.  

In Loving Service, 

Tom W

http://www.essexkentna.org/
https://essexkentna.org/contact-the-messenger/
mailto:messenger.na.windsor@gmail.com


Secretary report for October 18th area on Zoom

Hi family, today’s meeting should give us an opportunity to see where we’re at and more importantly 
where we’re going. Today’s challenges will require cooperation mixed with some ingenuity. Let’s all 
practice some patience and tolerance as we move forward, Yils Rob L area secretary. P.S. please forward 
all digital report so I can add them to the minutes. Just a reminder word and excel only please screen 
shots and doc.x or any other form of digital communication is not universal and cannot be opened by 
everyone. Please forward digital service resumes if you are running or being nominated for a position.


